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Greenfield To Be New Home For
Holocaust Center of Pittsburgh
For the first time in its 33 year history,
the Holocaust Center of Pittsburgh will inhabit an independent and dedicated space
all its own. Located at 826-832 Hazelwood
Avenue in the Squirrel Hill Plaza, this new
location offers more access and engagement
opportunities than ever before. The relocation will begin in January, focusing first on
establishing the office and administrative
space in the lower level of the building. A
grand opening to the public is expected in
late spring.

A much needed home

Since its inception in 1981, the Holocaust Center’s capacity to fulfill its mission
has been limited by its dependence upon
other organizations to provide administrative, exhibit and program space. In 2011,
the Holocaust Center moved to Oakland
to temporary office space belonging to the
Jewish Federation; this space, a former
house adjacent to the Jewish Federation
office on McKee Place, did not allow for
exhibitions or group visits, so all programs
were conducted at alternate locations. Following months of space-planning studies
that included community input, the Center
leadership has selected a space which will
increase the center’s capacity for educational and community programs and resource
sharing. As noted by Lori Guttman, co-chair
of the Holocaust Center advisory board,
“the new location will allow the Center to
get back to hosting school and community
groups for tours and to display its collection of artwork and artifacts - all of which
have been in storage for the past 2-1/2 years
while we looked for a suitable home.”

Access and engagement

The Holocaust Center offers 2300
square feet on one level for easy access for
visitors. The current plans include a timeline of events; an exhibition space for both

permanent and temporary elements; a classroom space that can accommodate up to 45
people; a memory room that can be used for
quiet contemplation and for capturing stories from survivors, their children or others
with links to the Holocaust; and a research
area with computers to help visitors explore
records, testimonies and other materials.
The lower level of the building will provide
3000 square feet of office, administrative
and storage space. The new design will accommodate the Holocaust Center’s own
staff and may also provide space for sister
organization Classroom Without Borders,
with whom the Holocaust Center often collaborates.
The leadership of the Holocaust Center
is adamant that visitors experience hands-on
engagement with the actual artifacts of the
Holocaust, not facsimiles or replicas. It purposefully avoids calling itself a museum and
instead, aspires to be a community center
for education, experience and understanding. Such direct, interactive experiences are
designed to transform attitudes and behaviors and to foster tolerance by recognizing,

HI Welcomes
Tera McIntosh
understanding and remembering the atrocities of the Holocaust.
The new location is situated near the junction of major roadways including the Parkway East and other major travel routes for
regional visitors, and includes a large parking lot. Multiple public bus lines serve the
area. The Port Authority routes 61C, 61D,
and 64 stop right in front of the building, and
the 52L, 53L, 58, 93 stop a few hundred feet
away.

A return to the heart of the
community

Pittsburgh is home to a significant number of survivors, liberators and others whose
lives were affected by the events of the Holocaust. Many of these live in or near Squirrel Hill, a neighborhood at the heart of this
vibrant community. Advisory board co-chair
Barbara Shapira says, “Restoring the connection to Squirrel Hill has been one of the primary requirements of the community. This
new center can be a warm and inviting home
for survivors — not only a place for people
to support our mission but also a place for
people to feel the support of the community.”

Almono Grows First Phase Plan
With Emphasis On Sustainabilty
By Sarah Stroney
Almono has hired the San Francisco
office of Perkins+Will, a top global architecture and design firm, to create a Phase 1
implementation plan that puts emphasis on
cutting-edge sustainability. Almono’s original Vision is still the driving force for the
plan – one that, with the community’s input
over a number of years, emphasized the following goals:
• Generate high quality job creation
• Spur reinvestment in the community

HAZELWOOD ON TV - Councilman Corey O’Connor and HI Director Jim Richter were featured on KDKA-TV with host John Delano, discussing the new
developments in Hazelwood.
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• Provide river access and create highquality public open spaces
• Attract a diversity of people and organizations to the site and provide a mixture of
uses
• Use best practices in sustainability and
utilize advanced alternative energy systems
• Address short term and long term transportation needs
The original Vision imagined that the
plan would “create a unified vision that will
grow and evolve in detail, organization, and
positive impact.” Perkins+Will was brought
into the project to grow that impact and ensure that Almono becomes a world-class urban-scaled development that is a great place
to live, work, and play. The firm has a strong
history of implementing highly-sustainable
design and planning projects on post-industrial riverfronts, including Dockside Green
in Vancouver, Mission Rock in San Francisco, and The Yards in Washington, D.C
Perkins+Will will be working with Almono for the next few months on the Phase
1 implementation plan. As their process unfolds, RIDC will begin to work with community organizations to discuss any plans
and discover opportunities for collaboration.
There have been many individuals and organizations in Hazelwood focused on issues of
sustainability, and the possible connections
are exciting. There may be some tweaks to
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We are pleased to announce the appointment of Tera McIntosh as the Hazelwood
Initiative’s new Director of Community
Engagement. Tera received her BS from
Slippery Rock University in Recreation
Therapy, her MS from Carlow University
in Non-Profit Management, and her PhD
from Antioch University in Leadership
and Change. Her doctoral work focuses on
building community capacity, collaborative
and restorative communities/practices, action research, asset-based community development, relational and grassroots leadership, organizational development, social
entrepreneurship, social capital, crime and
safety, experiential learning/education, positive deviance, study circles and gangs and
violence.
Prior to her new appointment at the Hazelwood Initiative, Tera was the City Manager for the neighborhood social network,
Nextdoor.com and worked with the Pittsburgh Initiative to Reduce Crime-an initiative of the Mayor’s Office.
Tera McIntosh is also currently Affiliate
Faculty in the Management Department at
Antioch University. She is the co-founder
of Project Coffeehouse, a nonprofit that
launches coffee shops in emerging areas
whose revenue is redirected back into the
community. She is also the co-founder of
the Young Steel Youth Poetry League and
the Pittsburgh Poetry Collective, the city’s
only spoken word non-profit organization
for youth and adults. Tera is a performance
slam poet who has competed at the national
level in both 2012 and 2013. Her poetry has
been published in the online literary magazine, Randomly Accessed Poetics. She sits
on the board for Angry Capitalist Ventures,
a social entrepreneurship nonprofit out of
Cincinnati, OH, and also The Garden of
Peace Project, a nonprofit based in Pittsburgh, PA that works specifically with transgender, gay, and lesbian youth and adults.
She loves the history of communities, and
enjoys seeing spaces rejuvenated. She is eager to learn the community of Hazelwood
and welcomes you to contact her via email
at: dcehazelwoodinitiative@gmail.com.
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Answers from Councilman O’Connor to
Public Safety Committee Meeting Questions
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development.
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Here are the questions sent
to Councilman Corey O’Connor
from those asked at our meeting
on October 14, 2014.
• When is the spray park expected to be completed?
As you may have seen, construction of the spray park in
Hazelwood has already begun.
According to the Director of
Citiparks, Jim Griffin, the Hazelwood spray park is expected to be
opened by late spring of 2015 so
that the community will be able to
enjoy it in the hot summer months!
******
• How can we get, where possible ,more places or bids that are
city-owned to establish youth
programming out of? As well as
youth employment?
I think that the City of Pittsburgh’s Citiparks Department
does an excellent job at providing
youth programming and youth employment programs, especially because it is constrained by limited
funding due to leaner city budgets.
Citiparks provides programming
for everything from archery and
football to afterschool tutoring and
dance. It also organizes a variety
of special events that are great for
youth including the Junior Great
Race, Alphabet Tails and Trails,
and the Roving Art Cart to name
just a few. In the spring and summer, there are limitless opportunities for youth to engage in fitness
programs, sports, and lessons. Our

Personnel Department is responsible for implementing the Summer
Youth Program which expanded
significantly last year. We are
consistently seeking opportunities to partner with the corporate
sector and non-profits to enhance
programming through a mutually
beneficial public/private partnership. I will continue to explore
these types of partnerships.
******
• Sidewalks need to be repaired
so that motorized vehicles can
use them. How do we get this
taken care of?
To report any sidewalks that
need to be repaired, please call the
Mayor’s Service Center (311 Center) at 3-1-1 or complete the online
311 form at http://pittsburghpa.
gov/311/form. Of course, you may
also call my office at (412) 2558965 to let us know about it.
******
• When will we get a school zone
sign? Also a crossing guard?
We have been advised that all
school-related signage requests
MUST COME FROM THE
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL. We have
conveyed this information and
the situation should be resolved
quickly. For future reference, requests may be made to the city’s
3-1-1 hotline or to the Traffic Division (412-255-2872). We are, of
course, always happy to expedite
the process once a request has
been initiated, so please keep us

informed. Please note that if there
is any special signage requested
such as one that would require
lighting, the school would have to
pay for it, but the city would install it.
Regarding the need for a crossing guard at the Hazelwood Propel
School, the City of Pittsburgh does
not currently have enough qualified crossing guards available to
serve this new location. The City
of Pittsburgh is, however, actively
seeking applicants for crossing
guard positions and will hopefully
be able to hire someone soon. My
office is acutely aware of this need
and we will continue to advocate
for a crossing guard in Hazelwood.
(Note from the Public Safety
Committee: We have been informed by John Tokarski that
funding is available for this position and the City of Pittsburgh is in
the process of hiring and training
someone. The position should be
filled by mid-February.)
******
• Why have you not attended
any of our community meetings
in Glen Hazel?
I would gladly go or send a
representative from my office to
attend any meetings that are held
in Glen Hazel or elsewhere. To be
quite honest, though, I have not
received an invitation to any meetings in Glen Hazel and our office
was not aware of any meetings
that I could attend.

Nextdoor: The New Virtual Coffee Shop For
Hazelwood,Glen Hazel, And Greenfield
According to a recent study,
93% of Americans say it is important for neighbors to look out for
one another, yet 50% of Americans
do not even know their neighbors.
That is why Nextdoor, the private
social network for neighborhoods,
was created. Nextdoor’s mission is
to use the power of technology to
build stronger and safer neighborhoods with the hope of bringing
bring back a sense of community
to neighborhoods everywhere.
Nextdoor offers free neighborhood websites specifically
designed to foster conversations
among neighbors. Nextdoor might
seem like an online coffee shop
where neighbors are connect and
share immediate alerts concerning their neighborhood. This app
(for smartphones) and website for
computer users is imperative in
communities that might not have
the opportunity to gather in local
coffee shops, or restaurants where
conversation occurs. Also, with
the cold winter months among usour connectivity will likely see a
decrease.
On Nextdoor, neighbors create private websites to get to know
one another, ask questions, and
exchange local advice and recommendations. For example, neighbors are using Nextdoor to:
• Find trustworthy local resources, such as babysitters,
plumbers, and dentists
• Report suspicious activity and

local crime via virtual neighborhood watch
• Organize neighborhood
events, such as garage sales and
block parties
• Get assistance to find lost pets
and missing packages
• Promote items for sale/free
and inquire about items for purchase
Nextdoor was specifically designed to make neighbors feel
comfortable sharing information
with one another. All members
must verify that they live within
the neighborhood through a verification process and only use their
real name to show transparency.
Information shared on Nextdoor
is password-protected and cannot
be accessed by those outside the
neighborhood or found on Google
or other search engines. Nextdoor
never shares personal information
with any third parties.
Nearly 50,000 neighborhoods
across the country use Nextdoor as
the lifeline to their neighborhoods
to build happier, safer places to call
home. Nextdoor is available on the
web and iPhone and Android devices. To join or start a Nextdoor
website, visit www.nextdoor.com
and enter your address. If you
would like additional one on one

help for yourself or your group--feel free to contact Tera McIntosh,
Director of Community Engagement at the Hazelwood Initiative.
She can be reached at 412-7354078 or dcehazelwoodinitiative@
gmail.com.

Almono Update
Continued from Page 1
the original Preliminary Land Development Plan that was approved
last year by Pittsburgh Planning
Commission, but they will not be
dramatic. Any significant changes
would be presented to the community before seeking approval. The
Office of City Planning is working
closely with us on the implementation plan to ensure consistency
with City goals.
Rough site grading was completed in 2014, and RIDC hopes
to start the infrastructure work (i.e.
the roads and utilities), although
the project still is awaiting both
City and Pittsburgh Water and
Sewer Authority permit approvals.
If you have any other questions, please call the Almono hotline at (412) 471-3939 (choose “4”
for Almono). Or reach out to me
directly at sstroney@ridc.org or
(412) 315-6443.
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Local Churches
St. Stephen Parish

5115 Second Avenue
Rev. Vincent Stegman
412-421-9210

Church of the Good Shepherd
Episcopal
2nd & Johnston Avenues
Rev. Huett Fleming
412-421-8497

Keystone Church of Hazelwood
161 Hazelwood Avenue
Rev. Tim Smith
412-521-3468

First Hungarian Reformed
Church of Pittsburgh
221 Johnston Avenue
Rev. Ilona Komjathy
412-421-0279

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
5319 Second Avenue
Rev. Brian Evans
412-521-0844

Hazelwood Christian Church
118 Glen Caladh Street
412-421-9908

Morningstar Baptist Church
5524 Second Avenue
Rev. Malachi Smith
412-421-6269

St. John The Evangelist Baptist
4537 Chatsworth Avenue
Rev. Alvin Coon
412-521-0994

Greater Pittsburgh Fountain
of Life
247 Johnston Avenue
Bishop Gerald Loyd
412-422-8794

Oasis Ministries, Inc.
4944 Second Avenue
Elder Ray Lankford
412-422-2588

St. John Chrysostom Byzantine
Rite Church
506 Saline Street
412-421-0243

Greenfield
Presbyterian Church

Hazelwood YMCA
Programs:

3929 Coleman St. • 412-521-4226

After School Care - with extended
hours. For more information, please contact
Kirsten Raglin at (412) 773-7314.
SilverSneakers Program - A low
intensity exercise program designed for
senior citizens. The program is year round
Wednesdays at 11:00 AM and Fridays at
10:00 AM. The instructor is Kristin Ward.
For more information, call Kirsten Raglin
at (412) 773-7314.
Congregate Feeding - Everyday, 1212:30 PM except holidays and weekends.
Food Bank - The Food Pantry is a needbased program for low-income families. The
third Thursday of every month from 10:00
AM - 12:00 PM. Located at the Hazelwood
YMCA, 4713 Chatsworth Ave. Please bring
proof of income, address and ID.
Building Bridges Campaign - Scholarships available We accept all government
subsidies. For information, contact the
YMCA at 412.773-7314.
The BTOP Computer Lab - Located
onsite at the Hazelwood YMCA is open
to the public Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Fridays from noon- 3 PM. Adults can
come and job search, fill out resumes, learn
basic computer skills and complete online
job applications, as well as access benefit
bank to learn of resources and government
programs they may qualify for. Onsite help
is available. For more information, contact
Su Meyers at 412-421-5648.
The Propel Hazelwood YMCA Resource Center - Located on the lower level
of the Propel Hazelwood School. Learn
about resources in Greater Hazelwood, from
childcare, afterschool, and all daycare services. Free tax preperation program, utility
assistance, food bank, computer access, as
well as educational workshops for parents
and guardians. The hours of operation are
Tuesday, Thursday and Fridays from 9:00
AM to 5:00 PM. The purpose of the space
is to provide accessibilty to community
members and parents.

Jennifer Frayer-Griggs, Pastor
greenfieldpc@gmail.com
www.greenfieldpresbyterian.org
Sunday Service: 11 AM
Children’s worship and education
during service.
Pastor’s “Office Hours”
Mondays 4-6 PM - Hough’s
6-7 PM (Mondays 6-10 PM)
Community Coffee House

****

Hazelwood
Christian Church
Committed to God’s Word in Christ,
and God’s Word in Scripture

118 Glen Caladh Street
412-421-9908
Service Schedule

Sunday School - 9:00 AM
Worship - 10:00 AM
Wednesday Night Bible Study
7:00 PM
Visit our Website:
www.hccpittsburgh.com

****

Mary S. Brown–Ames
United Methodist
Church
3424 Beechwood Boulevard
Jeffrey Lukacs, Pastor
“The church with the bright red fence”
Sunday Service 10:30 AM
Bible Study every Tuesday: 7:30 PM

St. Rosalia’s Catholic Church
411 Greenfield Avenue
Rev. Joseph Reschick
412-421-5766

Squirrel Hill Christian Church
290 Bigelow Street
412-521-2447

Praise Temple Church
5400 Glenwood Avenue
Dennis & Katherine Currie,
Pastors
412-422-2777

Mary S. Brown – Ames
United Methodist Church
3424 Beechwood Blvd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
412-421-4331

Greenfield Presbyterian Church
3929 Coleman Street
412-521-4226

9:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Monday thru Thursday
Closed Friday
Phone: (412) 421-9210

Religious Education Office
Sunday ONLY
Phone: (412) 421-4748

Weekday Masses

7:30 AM - Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday
Noon - Wednesday
8:00 AM & 4:00 PM – Saturday

Sunday Masses

8:00 AM and 11:00 AM

Confession

3:45 PM Saturday (before 4 PM Mass)

****

Oasis Ministries
Activities and Worship Schedule

Tuesday - Prayer: 7:00 to 8:00 PM
Wednesday - Fine Arts: 7:00 to 9:00 PM
Thursday - Bible Study: 7:00 to 8:00 PM
All above held at
Oasis Ministries, 4944 2nd Avenue

Sunday Morning Worship

11:00 AM at the Hazelwood YMCA,
4713 Chatsworth Street
Call 412-422-2588 for more information
Pastors Ray & Kim Lankford

****

St. John the Evangelist
Baptist Church
4537 Chatsworth Avenue

Reverend Alvin Coon, Pastor

“Just For Today”
Nar-Anon Meeting

408 Baldwin Road
Rev. Robert J. Ahlin
412-461-6906

1174 Mifflin Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15207
412-461-5572
Pastor James and
Apostle Denise Samuel
www.whipministries.com

Parish Office Hours

****

Holy Angels Parish

Warriors of Holiness in Power
(W.H.I.P. Ministries)

St. Stephen Parish

1120 Greenfield Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
(412) 421-7101 Office
Pastor Mark K. Richardson

E-mail: newlifechurchofgod@verizon.net
Web: www.nlcogpgh.com

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
EPICS Classes....... Sunday, 9:00 AM-10:00 AM
Sunday Service .....................Sunday, 10:30 AM
Noonday
Prayer Meeting .......Wednesday, 12:00-1:00 PM
Celebrate Recovery...................Friday, 7:00 PM
For New Believers and those
who want a tune-up:

For family and friends whose loved ones
suffer from Drug Addiction. Wednesdays
at 7:00 PM, First Hungarian Reformed
Church, Calvin Hall. Contact Cindy 412421-7076.

****

Because He Loves Me
Kingdom Adult/Youth
Community Bible Study
February 20, 2015 • 6:30 PM
“Come Out, Come Out,
From Wherever You Are”
Prophetess Dora Powell
4708 Sylvan Avenue
Hazelwood Pa 15207
412-586-7165
WHERE JESUS IS LORD!
GOD BLESS YOU

Let Us Know What’s Up!
The Homepage
5344 Second Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15207
hazelwoodeditor@yahoo.com

The Church
of the Good
Shepherd
Second & Johnston Avenues
Principal Service
Sundays 10:00 AM
Children’s Sunday School
10:00 AM
Healing Service-Monthly
Bible Study-Weekly

A church of the
Anglican Communion
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Cribs For Kids Helps Parents
To Combat SIDS
By Corey O’Connor
City Council, District 5

When I was seven years old, my family endured a traumatic and life-changing
event. Yael, my six month old baby cousin,
was found dead in her crib by her Mother,
my Mom’s sister. Although I was somewhat
confused by the anguish my entire family
was enduring, I did realize something terrible had happened. Later in life, I learned
that Yael was one of the thousands of babies
who were dying each year from Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS).
In 1994, doctors had begun to instruct
new mothers to put their babies on their
backs to sleep. Over a 10-year period, This
“Back to Sleep” Campaign resulted in a 50
percent drop in the SIDS death rate. In 1998,
my Dad and District Attorney Stephen Zappala, Jr. partnered with Judy Bannon, Executive Director of Sudden Infant Death
Services of PA, which resulted in the Cribs
for Kids Safe Sleep Campaign. Its mission
was two-fold: one, preventing sleep-related
deaths by educating parents and caregivers about the importance of practicing safe
sleep; and two, providing Graco Pack ‘n
Play portable cribs to families who could
not otherwise afford them.
Studies consistently show that in 90% of
these deaths, the infant is found in an unsafe sleep environment. Many of the environmental risk factors are the same in SIDS
and accidental suffocations. And accidents
are preventable. Do not use pillow, quilts,
comforters, or other soft bedding. Soft
bedding increases the risk of death by five
times. Faces sink into pillows or get caught
against heavy fabric resulting in suffocation. Keep everything out of the crib except
the baby. This includes bumper pads, which
can result in suffocation. A crib is a safety

device for your infant. Remember to use a
crib or other product approved by the Consumer Product Safety Commission.
Cribs for Kids® now have partners in
more than 50 counties in Pennsylvania and
has expanded to more than 300 partners in
48 states throughout the country. This program is the exemplary model for a successful safe crib campaign in the United States.
Judith Bannon has presented the Cribs for
Kids® model at numerous national conferences and international conferences in Japan, England, Canada and Australia.
How did Cribs for Kids® grow from
an idea to a national crib campaign in 10
years? Knowing that the faster Cribs for
Kids® grew, the more lives we could
save, was great motivation. We developed
a Cribs for Kids® Toolkit which includes
everything necessary to become a Cribs
for Kids® partner and provide this toolkit
free of charge to interested organizations.
This allows partners to get up and running
quickly, while assuring that a consistent
safe-sleep message is being spread throughout the country.
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Green = Green
By Jim McCue
The color green is in the exact middle of
the spectrum visible by humans. I wonder
what this says about our species; other species perceive other wavelengths. Green is
said to be a healing color. It certainly seems
so to me; I find that - especially in the winter or when I’m somewhere where there’s
not much of it - I’m attracted to what little
green there is. Studies have shown that people are healthier, happier and more productive (outdoors and in) when there are either
other living things present or at least nature
is depicted in photography or art. I wonder
if anyone’s done a study to find out if just
the color green by itself tends to make people happier or healthier or more productive.
Green is one of money’s nicknames.
Money is an interesting substance. I’ve
had times when I’ve had it and times when
I didn’t. I’ve had times when I had more
money than good sense...and I still think
about the consequences of the decisions I
made at those times. I’ve had times when I
didn’t really have enough money, and those
times taught me to appreciate that green.
Nowadays, like everyone else, I’d like to
be secure in the knowing that I will always
have a comfortable income. I’d like that for
the whole world. We all know that’s not going to happen, but it’s a good ideal to work
for - sustainable economics for everyone.
Each of the enormous number of plants
on Earth each has green somewhere on
it. One of the best memories I have from
childhood is of looking at the one-celled
plant spirogyra (http://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Spirogyra) under a microscope; the
green spiral chloroplasts in each cell link
up to form strings. You wonder where this
orderly beauty comes from. Now that some
scientists are saying that the planet we are
a part of functions in some ways as a living being, I’m developing a more spiritual
perspective on how all the beauty of living

YOU can make a difference.
Become a member of the Hazelwood Initiative!
Become a member today! It is the best $12 you’ll ever invest!

Annual Contribution & Membership Form
 Yes, I would like to help my community of Greater Hazelwood by making a donation!
Enclosed is my check for:  $100  $75  $50  $25
 Other $ _____________
Please designate my gift to:  General Unrestricted  Hazelwood Homepage
 Robert V. Vavro, Sr. Garden Fund  Snowflake Lights  Safe Halloween
 Herbert P. Douglas, Jr. Community Champions Fund
Name______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________
City __________________________ State______ Zip____________________________
Email_____________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number__________________________________________________________
 2014 Membership Dues of $12.00 also enclosed.
 Please acknowledge my gift in The Homepage.

things comes about.
Picture in your mind this incredibly complex planet with all its activities. One relatively minute part of that unfathomably complex functioning whole is taken up by the
human species. Another relatively minute
section of the functioning whole Earth system is the world’s economy. So a proper perspective on people and money would have a
big dose of caution and humility, since we
never know what’s going to happen in the financial world. And, for that matter, we never
know what Nature’s going to deliver, either
(though we can make some - hopefully educated guesses).
The words “sustainable” and “sustainability” must have been used millions of
times by now, and their translations in other
languages millions more. Economics thinkers I bet have used the phrase “sustainable
economics” thousands of times. Since the
world’s economy is a subset of its ecosystem, the best whole system economic analyses will include Earth’s ecosystem services
- those things that living things do which
help such other living things as us humans.
From this point of view every butterfly is
worth money. And every earthworm, every
plant, and so on. So striving towards the best
possible cost/benefit analysis of any decision
we make means we try to take Nature into
account. This is, of course, only an ideal something we should try to be mindful of.
So many of life’s decisions have unexpected
consequences; all you can do is do the best
you can by your own lights.
Some of the fastest growing business
start-ups today involve green plants, from
one-celled algae fermentation processes to
huge tree plantations. The advancing biotech
sector which nurtures various types of green
plants is skyrocketing, partly because there’s
no shortage (by any stretch) of the plant
nutrient carbon dioxide available now. And
partly also because too much carbon dioxide
is causing climate change and ocean and soil
acidification, and so is (aside from its role in
photosynthesis) a pollutant.
It is a tribute to the wise leadership of
some of our leaders (including at the city and
county level) that Hazelwood is developing
in a green way.
We as a city have been blessed by an
abundance of water, which is an essential nutrient of every living thing. But we have also
been blessed, in the long run, by our challenges - such as the fact that our topography
has lots of ups and downs. Those developing
cities which started out on flat open ground
were uniformly de-vegetated and developed
with many straight and perpendicular roads;
their trees were pretty much all cut down.
But Pittsburgh has always had spaces that
were just too steep to build on. And, eventually, we started to realize that those spaces
where wildlife still survived had value just
to be left alone. That we developed laws
against buying and building on what we
now call “Greenway” areas (with exemptions possible) has supported Pittsburghers’
quality of life and so standard of living. This
is one reason Pittsburgh has so often been
voted most livable city.

Jim McCue
(St. Jim the Composter)

Composter and biotech researcher
412-421-6496
Follow Jim online at:
• http://facebook.com/alllifelover

Please make checks payable to
Hazelwood Initiative, Inc. and mail to
5344 Second Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15207

• http://hazelwoodharvestinc.blogspot.com
• http://hazelwoodurbangardens.
blogspot.com
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John D.
O’Connor
& Son

412-421-2000
TDD: 1.800.456.5984
Fax: 412.421.8158

Funeral Home, Inc.

1 person..............................$23,000
2 person.............................$26,250

Traditional Funeral and
Cremation Services
DAVID O’CONNOR
Funeral Director

PATRICK VEREB
Supervisor, Funeral Director

5106 and 5108 Second Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15207-1725
412.521.8116

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS
They’re your neighbors!

Hazelwood Initiative,
Inc.’s United Way
Contributors Choice
Number is

1321468
HOME OWNERSHIP FOR YOU IN HAZELWOOD!

FOR SALE

249 Trowbridge Street
Own a fully-renovated three-bedroom house for less than $450/month!
Being fully renovated by Hazelwood Initiative in partnership with Rebuilding Together Pittsburgh,
this house could be your best chance to live the great American dream by owning and living in your
own house. Why pay rent when you could pay yourself less than $450/month! You know that’s less
than your rent!
Lots of great features: This house, located on a corner lot in one of Hazelwood’s most stable sections features great views across the river, a nice yard, three bedrooms, and FOUR garages. When
complete, it will have brand new kitchen, bath, furnace, windows and (exterior) doors. If you qualify
and sign now, you can pick out your own kitchen cabinets, fixtures, appliances, paint colors and
carpet colors (within a specified range).
Details about qualifying to own this house: This house is for sale for $70,000 to a household earning
80% of Pittsburgh’s median income or less. You must live in the house and be buying a home for the
first time. A 0% second mortgage with no payments as long as you live in the house is available for
up to $35,000 to make the payments affordable to you. You must have enough income to make the
payments, you must have good or repairable credit, and you will need to save for a downpayment
and some closing costs. But we can help you with that by connecting you with NeighborWorks for
free and confidential credit and budget counseling and with some really helpful local banks.

For more information, call the Hazelwood Initiative at
412-421-7234. For homebuyer financial assistance call
NeighborWorks at 412-281-1100.
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Route 885 - Mifflin Road Outbound To
Close For Repair Work Until June

Beginning at 7 AM on Wednesday, Jan. 21, southbound (outbound) Route 885 - Mifflin Road
- will be closed to traffic aroundthe-clock for 140 consecutive days.
The closure is due to sewer line
relocation work. If the schedule is
followed, the work could be complete around June 27.
The sewer line relocation is
part of the $11.18 Glenwood Interchange Phase 2 project. The overall
project includes the replacement
of four culverts, utility relocation,
traffic signal upgrades and the resurfacing of Route 885 (Mifflin
Road) between Lebanon Road and
Doerville Street.

To help keep motorists informed as work on the Glenwood
Interchange Phase II project continues PennDOT is creating an
email distribution list for Route 885
traffic advisories and construction
updates. Enroll by sending email
addresses to stcowan@pa.gov and
writing “Subscribe – Route 885” in
the subject line.
Motorists are advised to use
caution, allow extra time, and expect changing traffic patterns when
traveling through the area.
There are seperate detours for
heavy trucks and car traffic. Heavier trucks will have a detour through
Pittsburgh’s South Side. They will

rialtopizza.com

non Church Road
• Turn left at the light towards
• Turn left onto Lebanon Church South 19/51 to West 376 Airport
Road and follow to Lebanon Road
• Follow Route 51 southbound
• Take the ramp to Route 885
FOR HEAVY TRUCKS:
towards McKeesport/West Mifflin
• From outbound (southbound)
• Follow Route 885 (Lebanon
Route 885, take the exit to Route Church Road) to Lebanon Road
837 Glass Run Road/Carson Street/
Inbound (northbound) Route
Homestead
885 through the work zone will re• At the stop sign at the end of main a single lane.
the ramp, turn left onto Glass Run
Road
• Turn left at the traffic signal
onto northbound Route 885
• Take the ramp towards North
837/Carson Street
• Follow East Carson Street to
the West End Circle

have to exit Route 885 on the Hays
side of the Glenwood Bridge and
take Route 837 (East Carson Street)
along the Monongahela River to
the West End Bridge interchange
west of Station Square.
• From outbound (southbound)
Route 885 take the Streets Run
Road Exit
• At the stop sign at the end of
the ramp, bear right onto Baldwin
Road
• Baldwin Road becomes Streets
Run Road
• Turn left onto Delwar Road
• Follow Delwar Road to Leba-

r

Stop in and see Bob
for a free estimate!

AUTOMOTIVE
MEDIC
Quality Car Repair

FOR CARS:

s r

January-February 2015

State Inspections
ASE Certified Mechanics
5036 Second Avenue

412-422-2886

COUNCILMAN

Corey
O’Connor
Invites you to share your
concerns about your
neighborhood.

Call 412-255-8965.

Your comments are
always welcome.
Visit the website:
http://www.pittsburghpa.
gov/district5

TM

Dont forget about our

623 Greenfield Avenue

IT’S
HUGE!

Fax Your Orders to 412-421-0242

Sunday-Thursday 11am-11pm, Friday & Saturday 11am-Midnight

•EAT-IN •TAKE-OUT •DELIVERY •ICE COLD BEER
Limited Delivery area. Minimum $8.00 Order

Purchase Any
Two-12" Hoagies or
Two-12" Specialty Subs

2 OFF

$

With coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Expires 2/28/15.

Any Size
Specialty Pizza

2 OFF

$

With coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Expires 2/28/15.

Junior 10" Cheese
Pizza & 6" Hoagie

9.99

$

TOPPINGS ADDITIONAL

With coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Expires 2/28/15.

Large 16"
Cheese Pizza

10.99

$

TOPPINGS ADDITIONAL

With coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Expires 2/28/15.

Medium 14"
Cheese Pizza &
6" Hoagie

10.99

$

TOPPINGS ADDITIONAL

With coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Expires 2/28/15.

Any Two
Gyros

11.99

$

With coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Expires 2/28/15.

X-Large 18"
Cheese Pizza

11.99

$

TOPPINGS ADDITIONAL

With coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Expires 2/28/15.

Large 16" Cheese Pizza,
Breadsticks &
12" Regular Hoagie

21.99

$

TOPPINGS ADDITIONAL • ADD A 2-LITER FOR $1.99
With coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Expires 2/28/15.

LUNCH
SPECIALS!

7.99

$
6" Hoagie &
Order of Fries
VALID

11AM-2PM ONLY!

FREE

Order of Fries
with Burger Purchase
VALID

11AM-2PM ONLY!

PIZZA • HOAGIES • CALZONES • DINNERS • WINGS • SALADS • APPETIZERS • BEER • ICE CREAM
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Serving Hays, Lincoln Place & New Homestead Neighborhoods
31 Ward Community Action Group
2015 Annual Fund Campaign
We wish to announce that we are kicking off our 1st Annual Fund Campaign. The
Group is asking for each household in the
31st Ward to donate $20.00 to help us carry
out the various programs and events that
we have planned for 2015. Your support of
your community group is essential in helping us make the 31st Ward a pleasant place
to live, work, and enjoy the various assets of
our neighborhood. Please take a minute to
fill out the form below and write a check to
support our activities.
This Campaign will run from Jan. 1, 2015
thru March 31, 2015. The 31 Ward Community Action Group is a Non-Profit 501-C-3
PA. Corporation. All donations are tax deductible; our Tax ID Number is 20-2410100.
Here are some of the activities the Group
has undertaken the past 2014 year:
Erecting U.S. Flags on the Main Street
corridors in Lincoln Place & Hays. We
have had plenty of feedback on what a nice
welcoming touch and appearance this is to
our neighborhood.
Easter Egg Hunt: Our little ones love to
run for their prizes and get their visit from
the Easter Bunny.
Elderly Services: We support groups
who deliver services to the neighborhood
elderly.
National Night Out: We participate in
this national event, with a gathering at Mifflin Field that included a bounce castle, dunk
tank, disk jockey, face painting, magicians,
clowns, visits from fire, police and k-9 offices, as well as games, prizes, free food and
drinks.
Neighborhood Clean Up: We gather local volunteers and recruit over 30 college
students in a fall and spring community
clean up. We provide all the gloves, trash
bags, and safety vest, to pick up trash &
debris, and arrange for its pick-up. We then
provide a thank you lunch for the volunteers.
We act as your representatives arranging for local public officials to speak at our
monthly meetings, and following thru with
them to see that any issues that you have
are addressed. We advocate for the residents

of the 31st Ward with the City, County, and
State Governments.
We are on the lookout for various grants
that we can apply for Community Projects.
We administer the grants that we receive.

What Are Our Plans Are For 2015?

Here are some of our plans for the coming year:
Spring & Fall Neighborhood clean up.
Easter egg Hunt. National Night out.
Continue placement of flags on the main
streets.
Explore the possibility of a dog park area
in McBride Park.
Repair of the picnic shelter at McBride
Park. This shelter was built in the 1930’s
as a WPA (Works Progress Administration)
project to put people to work during the depression. It is a Community Historical asset,
unfortunately time and vandals have taken a
heavy toll on it. We plan to work with the
City and organize volunteers to help restore
this shelter so it can be enjoyed again.
A 31st Ward Day Neighborhood Picnic
once the shelter is restored, so that you can
come out and enjoy the park and meet your
neighbors.
Also keeping the McBride pool open in
the summer.
Attempt to re-establish the L.P.Y.A.A.
(Lincoln Place Youth Athletic Association)
to provide for neighborhood little league
teams with uniforms & equipment.
We will also work with local government
officials on problems that may arise. If our
fundraising drive is successful we plan on
retaining a professional Grant Writer to write
grants to obtain funding to build the Community Center at the old Trailer Park site on
Mifflin Road. We have the land available and
engineering drawings of the building ready.
We also will try to help residents with
getting in touch with the proper government
officials on issues in the neighborhood.
So please take a minute to fill out the donation form and write a check to help your
neighborhood. Our success is dependent on
your generosity and interest. Thank You.

31st Ward Community Action Group
Donation Form

31st Ward Community Action Group
Minutes From December Meeting
The meeting was brought to order at 7
P.M. on December 9th 2014. There were
five people in attendance. The financial report was read by Gene Bokor and accepted.
The minutes from the October meeting were
read and accepted.			
Under new business, a letter from Mr. Brandon Trombetta was read stating his resignation from the Board because of relocation to
Philadelphia.
An article will be placed in the Homepage
and a notice will be sent out on our Facebook
page asking for new Board Members. Business owners and local Churches will also be
contacted.
Officer Kevin Gasiorowski will be at our
February meeting to discuss burglaries and
prevention tips.
The road in Hays needs to be cleaned

again. Recycling trash was dropped along
Mifflin Road under the Glenwood overpass.
The date for the Spring clean-up is April
25th.
At the January meeting will discuss
events for the year including the Easter egg
hunt, National Night Out and any other suggested events.
An appeal will be put in the Homepage
for donations to fund these and other events.
A suggestion was made to remake or find
an official letterhead for the Organization.
Under old business, the approval for temporary signs to be placed in the neighborhood to alert people of meetings was put on
hold.
Discussion of a dog park in McBride Park
is postponed until Councilman O’Conner
can attend our meeting.

Wanted: Board Members
The 31st Ward Community Action Group
needs your help. We need people to join our
Board of Directors. At present, the Board
consists of 5 people. According to our ByLaws we are supposed to have not less than
nine or more than twenty-five members.
There should be at least 3 members from
each neighborhood. A Member of the Board
must be at least 18 years of age and reside or
work in the 31st Ward.
A full description of the duties and responsibilities of a Board Member is available in our By-Laws and can be e-mailed to
anyone who is interested.
Without the participation of the people in
the neighborhood, the 31st Ward Community Action Group is in danger of dissolving.
Please do not say you have nothing to offer
or do not have the time. Everyone has something to offer, and all we ask is a small part
of your day once every month or two.
We are kicking off a fundraiser to be able

to carry out more neighborhood events and
projects. The money from the fundraiser is
important to us but more so is any time you
can donate to your neighborhood. Please
help us help you and our neighbors.

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor,
It was 1938 when I first moved to New
Homestead. My Parents built a home down
the street from my grandparents. The streets
were not paved at that time, just cinders. No
street lights either, but that didn’t bother us
kids. The older boys built bonfires and we
sat around the fire and watched our potatoes
roast. It seemed there was a picnic every other Sunday or so during the Summer. The fire
fighters from West Homestead would pitch a
huge tent down on the picnic grounds or some
other organization would come to entertain
Continued on Page 8

31st Ward Flag Fund Donation Form
The 31st Ward Community Action Group would like to thank everyone who donated money to our flag fund. We are still accepting donations, and your help would be appreciated. Thank you!
______ Yes, I would like to help my community and make a donation
of $25.00 for a US Flag to line the streets of the 31st Ward.

Yes! I want to help the 31st Ward Community Action Group!

Enclosed is my check for ___________________

Name:_____________________________________________________________

Name____________________________________________________________

Street:_____________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________

City:_________________________________________ , PA. Zip: ____________

City ____________________________________ State ______ Zip _________

Donation Amount $__________________

Telephone Number_______________________________________________

____Yes, please acknowledge my name in the 31st Ward Wire page of the Homepage newspaper.

____ Please acknowledge my gift in the 31st Ward Wire

____No, please keep my donation confidential.

I would like it in honor/memory of

Please cut out & mail the form and your check payable to:

_________________________________________________________________

“31st Ward Community Action Group”
C/O N. Schaming, President
5121 Interboro Ave., Pittsburgh, PA. 15207.

Please make checks payable to:
31st Ward Community Action Group
and mail to 5121 Interboro Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15207
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31st Ward Churches

Lincoln Place
Presbyterian Church

Lincoln Place Church
of the Nazarene

Holy Angels
Catholic Church

SUNDAY
Services begin at 10:30 AM with Rev.
Debrah Messham.

SUNDAYS
Sunday School: 9:30 AM (all ages)
Morning Worship: 10:40 AM
Children’s Church: 10:40 AM
NYI Youth Group:
Sundays at 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study:
Sundays at 6:30 PM

408 Baldwin Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15207
412-461-6906
www.holyangelshays.org
Rev. Robert Ahlin, Pastor

Sunday School for all ages
Precedes services with a 9:15 AM start.
WEEKLY EVENTS INCLUDE:
• Busy Fingers on Mondays from 10:00 AM
to Noon, where crafts and other items are
worked on.

Lincoln Place
Church of the Nazarene

• Senior Lunch is served Tuesdays from
12:00-1:00 PM followed by games, Wii, and
fellowship until 2:00 PM.

5604 Interboro Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15207
412-462-2524
www.lpnazarine.org
Rev. W. Joseph Stump,
Senior Pastor

WEDNESDAY
Intercessory Prayer: 10:30 AM
Naz Kidz: 7:00 PM
Worship on Wednesday: 7:00 PM
THURSDAY
Ladies’ Bible Study: 10:30 AM

• Choir Practice is from 7:00 PM to 8:00 PM
• Monthly Food Pantry: 3rd Saturday, 8:30
on Thursdays.
• Free Lending Library is open Monday & AM. Distribution is at Lincoln Place Presby
Tuesday mornings 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. Church. Call 412-461-2524 for eligibility.

Lincoln Place
Presbyterian Church

Borrow a book, sit and read. Donations of • Need a ride to church? call Darrel at 412461-6742.
used books are welcomed.

1202 Muldowney Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15207
Rev. Deborah Messham
412-461-3377

Holy Angels Parish
REGULAR WEEKLY MASS
SCHEDULE
Monday – Friday: 7:00 AM, 9:00 AM
Saturday: 8:00 AM, 4:30 PM & 6:00 PM
Sunday: 6:30 AM, 8:00 AM, 9:15 AM
10:30 AM, 12:00 noon, 5:30 PM
Holy Day (Weekday) Mass Schedule:
Vigil Mass: 4:30 PM, 6:00 PM
Holy Day: 6:30 AM, 9:00 AM,
12:00 Noon, 7:00 PM
Holy Angels Parish is a Roman Catholic
church that began in 1903 in the town of
Hays, PA and is a family community among
the many parishes that make up the Church
of Pittsburgh. Our purpose is to assist each
member in spiritual growth, to enable all
members to support the parish family and
to reach out to the larger community of the
Church and the World.

Mt. Rise Baptist Church
80 Ingot Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15120
(New Homestead)
Pastor Stephen Doniel

St. John The Baptist
Cathedral

Karen Cappelli Stathers

210 Greentree Road
Munhall, PA 15120
412-461-0944
Rev. Dennis Bogda, Rector

Funeral Director/Supervisor

Warriors of Holiness
in Power (W.H.I.P.
Ministries)
1174 Mifflin Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15207
412-461-5572
Pastor James and
Apostle Denise Samuel
www.whipministries.com

Letter To The Editor
Continued from Page 7
us. It was a fun time. O had the run
of the woods as a child. T was a
great place to grow up. Most of the
neighbors were Russian or Slovak
immigrants who were very proud
of their little piece of property. Two
families each had a cow grazing in
the fields and most everone raised
chickens. We all had outhouse except those on Sweetbay St. and to
get there you passed under a trellis
growing grape vines. We walked
everywhere including down Basic
Ave. to get to the Homestead shopping area. After moving away and a
long absence, I’m back. Back to my
roots, two doors down from where
I used to live.
My street (Niceville) goes into
Fieldstone St. where New Homestead ends and turns into West

“Our Family Serving Yours”
1222 MULDOWNEY AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA 15207
WWW.STATHERSFUNERAL.COM

Homestead; a place of perfect
homes and well-kept lawns. Not a
junk car in sight. Not so for New
Homestead. I often wonder why
people keep their cars that are no
longer running when they could
trade them in or donate them. It’s
like a plague here in my town, and
I’m ashamed to live here. I look
at Calhoun Village next to us and
wonder why can’t we have yards
that are not junk filled. I cannot
understand why the city of Pittsburgh cannot or will not take action
against these people who obviously
have no pride in their property. Now
we have three abandoned homes on
Sweet Bay and one on Whitebush.
It’s nothing to see as many as three
junkers parked in one driveway.
What to do? Calls to the building
inspector don’t seem to accomplish
much, I long for the days when
New Homestead was a beautiful

Senator Jay Costa, Jr.
Offices to serve you in the 43rd District:
Forest Hills: 1501 Ardmore Blvd. (412/241-6690)
Carrick: 2306 Brownsville Rd. (412/884-8308)
Homestead: 314 E. 8th Ave. (412/462-4204)

PHONE (412) 464-4377
FAX (412) 464-4378
STATHERSFUNERAL@COMCAST.NET

place to live and raise children.
It used to be called Pittsburgh’s
best kept secret. We seem to be the
stepchild who is not included in
the beautification of Pittsburgh.
An old timer,
Vern Piscitelli,
New Homestead

Support Your Local
Public Safety Divisions

Medic Station 12
& Engine Co. 20
Hays Parklet

One Play Area
One Basketball Court

Lincoln Place
Parklet

Cox Aveue & Elwell St.
One Play Area

McBride Park

McBride Ave off Miflin Rd.
Two Full Sized Basketball
Courts
One City Swimming Pool
One Baseball Diamond
Pavilions and many trails
throughout the woods.

514 Baldwin Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15207
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The 2014 Greenfield Christmas Parade
By Kenna Campbell
Age 11
Dear Greenfielders2014 literally ended with a blast at the annual Holiday
Parade. There were fireworks, marching bands, a trolley
overflowing with adorable children, residents marching,
businesses marching, and of course our most esteemed
guest, Santa. The rain did not dampen such a wonderful
neighborly event like our parade and it was great to see so
many smiles even in the downpour. It was yet another wonderful event that showcased our community.
We have accomplished so much this past year and we
know we could not do this without each and every one of
you. Your contributions in volunteering your time, donating your hard earned money and willingness to pitch in, has
helped Greenfield thrive for not just this past year, but in
many years past.
We look forward to 2015 as we continue to grow not
only as a neighborhood, but as an effective community association. In a time filled with resolutions, the GCA is not
alone in setting goals and making plans. First and foremost
we are looking to better improve our communication with
all of you throughout 2015. We want you to feel included,
well-informed and know who to reach out to if you have a
question, idea or opinion.
We hope we’ll see you at an event or around the neighborhood in 2015.
The GCA wishes you a Happy New Year!

The traditional Greenfield Parade is
one that brings the whole community
together for the upcoming holidays.
This year, my sister, friend, and I were
ecstatic about going to see the Holiday
Parade (and receiving treats along the
way.) Standing in the cold rain, you
could hear the bands’ drums playing
off in the distance of Greenfield Ave.
The large crowd was starting to get
impatient. Then suddenly: BOOM! Everyone in the crowd ran to the corner
of Ronald and Greenfield Ave. As we
looked up into the sky, we saw a showering of colorful bright stars. “Wow!”

see the fire truck approaching. The parade had traveled all the way down the
long street of Greenfield Ave. The crowd
roared as the parade swept through with
outstanding floats, marching bands, and
people (like Santa)! It was all so amazing to me. I thought to myself ‘Wow,
we’re an awesome community because
of everything people do to celebrate and
enjoy the things we have.’ The magnificent parade came to a halt at St. Rosalia’s. The crowd flowed over to cheer
on friends and congratulate people on
their hard work. But some people (like
me) started making their way home,
I exclaimed to my friend. You could knowing that they were going to have a
hear the excitement the fireworks had hard time falling asleep.
brought to Greenfield. Finally we could

Kate Hickey, GCA Board President

New Business Coming
To Greenfield

None other than Santa Claus waving to the crowd during the parade.
Photo by Bea Spolidoro.

Excited Greenfielders watching
the Holiday Parade. Photo by Bea
Spolidoro.

By Kate and Mark Morris
Our family is thrilled to open a home & garden cafe right
here in our neighborhood of Greenfield. We hope that The
Staghorn Home & Garden Cafe will become a gathering
place for the community, a place to find locally sourced treasures for your home and garden as well as excellent cup of
coffee.
Thank you, residents of Greenfield, for all for your support in our venture. We appreciate your patronage. Enjoy!

A group marching in the parade. Photo by Levana Melamed
Photography.

Amazing fireworks celebration
launched from Magee Field.
Thanks to Sen. Costa, Rep. Costa, Rep. Frankel, and Councilman
O’Connor for sponsoring the
show. Photo by Levana Melamed
Photography.

Pittsburgh Obama High School marchers twirling the flags in unison. Photo by Levana Melamed Photography.

The rain may have been pouring
down but the spirits of the crowd
and the parade marchers were up!
Photo by Levana Melamed Photography.

Allderdice Cheerleaders. Thanks to Allderdice, Pittsburgh Obama,
and Westinghouse Bands for coming out to march in the parade.
Photo by Levana Melamed Photography.
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2015 Greenfield Community Association Meetings & Events
FEBRUARY
_______________________________

MAY
_______________________________

Monday, February 2
GCA Development/Transportation
Committee
Monday, February 9
GCA Board of Directors Monthly
Meeting
Tuesday, February 10
GCA Public Space Committee
Wednesday, February 11
GCA Public Safety Committee
Friday, February 13
Greenfield Grapevine deadline for
material for March issue
TBA
GCA Events Committee—Planning
for Greenfield Glide

Monday, May 4
GCA Development/Transportation
Committee
Monday, May 11
GCA Board of Directors Monthly
Meeting
Tuesday, May 12
GCA Public Space Committee
Wednesday, May 13
GCA Public Safety Committee
Friday, May 15
Greenfield Grapevine deadline for
material for June issue
TBA
GCA Events Committee—Planning
for Greenfield Glide
Spring Cleanup and Plantings
(Public Space Committee)

MARCH
_______________________________
Monday, March 2
GCA Development/Transportation
Committee
Monday, March 9
GCA Board of Directors Monthly
Meeting
Tuesday, March 10
GCA Public Space Committee
Wednesday, March 11
GCA Public Safety Committee
Friday, March 13
Greenfield Grapevine deadline for
material for April issue
TBA
GCA Events Committee—Planning
for Greenfield Glide

APRIL
_______________________________
Monday, April 6
GCA Development/Transportation
Committee
Monday, April 13
GCA Board of Directors Monthly
Meeting
Tuesday, April 14
GCA Public Space Committee
Wednesday, April 15
GCA Public Safety Committee
Wednesday, April 15
Greenfield Grapevine deadline for
material for May issue
TBA
GCA Events Committee—Planning
for Greenfield Glide

JUNE
_______________________________
Monday, June 1
GCA Development/Transportation
Committee
Sunday, June 7
Greenfield Glide and Community
Festival
Monday, June 8
GCA Board of Directors Monthly
Meeting
Tuesday, June 9
GCA Public Space Committee
(National Night Out prep)
Wednesday, June 10
GCA Public Safety Committee
Monday, June 15
Greenfield Grapevine deadline for
material for July issue

JULY
_______________________________
Saturday, July 4
Races
Monday, July 6
GCA Development/Transportation
Committee
Monday, July 13
GCA Board of Directors Monthly
Meeting
Tuesday, July 14
GCA Public Space Committee
(National Night Out prep)
Wednesday, July 15
GCA Public Safety Committee

Safety Tip

Empty+Idling = Invitation To Steal!

Wednesday, July 15
Greenfield Grapevine deadline for
material for August issue

AUGUST
_______________________________
Monday, August 3
GCA Development/Transportation
Committee
Tuesday, August 4
National Night Out
Monday, August 10
GCA Board of Directors Monthly
Meeting
Tuesday, August 11
GCA Public Space Committee
Wednesday, August 12
GCA Public Safety Committee
(National Night Out prep)
Saturday, August 15
Greenfield Grapevine deadline for
material for September issue

SEPTEMBER
_______________________________
TBA (1st Monday is Labor Day)
GCA Development/Transportation
Committee
Tuesday, September 8
GCA Public Space Committee
Wednesday, September 9
GCA Public Safety Committee
Monday, September 14
GCA Board of Directors Monthly
Meeting
Tuesday, September 15
Greenfield Grapevine deadline for
material for October issue
TBA
GCA Events Committee—begin
Parade planning

OCTOBER
_______________________________
TBA
GCA Annual Meeting and Elections
Fall Cleanup
Pet Parade
Monday, October 5
GCA Development/Transportation
Committee
Monday, October 12
GCA Board of Directors Monthly
Meeting
Tuesday, October 13
GCA Public Space Committee

Wednesday, October 14
GCA Public Safety Committee
Thursday, October 15
Greenfield Grapevine deadline for
material for November issue
TBA
GCA Events Committee—Parade
planning

NOVEMBER
_______________________________
TBA
Community Awards Dinner
Monday, November 2
GCA Development/Transportation
Committee
Monday, November 9
GCA Board of Directors Monthly
Meeting
Tuesday, November 10
GCA Public Space Committee
Wednesday, November 11
GCA Public Safety Committee
Sunday, November 15
Greenfield Grapevine deadline for
material for December issue
TBA
Event Committee—Parade planning

DECEMBER
_______________________________
Friday, December 4
Community Parade
Monday, December 7
GCA Development/Transportation
Committee
Tuesday, December 8
GCA Public Space Committee
Wednesday, December 9
GCA Public Safety Committee
Monday, December 14
GCA Board of Directors Monthly
Meeting
Tuesday, December 15
Greenfield Grapevine deadline for
material for January issue
To learn how you can get more involved, including volunteering and donating, contact: info@gcapgh.org.
Like our Facebook page to keep informed of any changes or adjustments to
our schedule.

Call for Grapevine
Articles
Have an idea for an article for an
upcoming issue of the Grapevine?
Want to announce something to
the neighborhood? We’re always
looking for content that will be
interesting and informative for our
community! Send any content you’d
like to include to info@gcapgh.org!

Snow Shoveling To
Support School Trip

By Ellen Gula
GCA Public Safety Committee
As the winter cold hits in full force, many of us tempt fate by starting
our cars in the mornings and leaving them to warm up while we have that
last cup of coffee. An idling car with no one in sight is an open invitation
to anyone looking for an easy mark and a free ride.
Don’t leave yourself open to become the victim of a crime. Bundle up
and stay with your car while it defrosts.

Ethan Scheidlmeier will be
traveling to Italy with a small
group of Allderdice High School
students and their teacher over
spring break this year. To help raise
some of the money for the trip, he
would like to shovel snow around
the Greenfield neighborhood. Anyone who is interested in having their
property shoveled can contact him
by email at shovelsnow15@gmail.
com. Price will be based on the size
of the property to be shoveled.

Greenfield Crime Report
While overall annual number of burglaries are trending down
in Greenfield, thefts continue to dominate the statistics. There
were a total of six thefts reported in Greenfield in November
2014, three were thefts from auto, one from a business, and
two from residences including a delivery box with a TV in it
taken from a front porch. The one reported trespass was by
a known unwelcomed intoxicated individual. The one stolen
vehicle was a motorcycle reported missing.
GCA Public Safety Committee
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Homepage Delivery Notice
If you live in Greenfield and are not receiving issues of
The Homepage, please contact info@gcapgh.org.

Bernacki Family Practice
and
Wellness Center-LLC
521 Greenfield Avenue
412-422-6500
Bernard J. Bernacki, DO
Brian K. Bonner, MD
Alissa M. Cohen, DO
We are a Family Medicine Practice with three
certified Family Doctors and a staff trained to provide
primary care in acute episodes, i.e. sick visits, in
prevention and for chronic disease management. We
welcome new patients and invite all to partner with
us to improve and maintain their health.

Make Us Your “Medical Home”
www.bernackifamilydocs.com

Melissa Mellor
South Suburban Office
Office 412-854-7200 x112
Mobile:412-292-2189
MelissaMellor@ThePreferredRealty.com
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Readshaw appointed to Military
Community Enhancement Commission
State Rep. Harry Readshaw, D-Allegheny, has been appointed by Gov. Tom Corbett to serve as a member of the Military
Community Enhancement Commission.
The MCEC was established by Act 161
of 2014, to replace the former Military
Community Protection Commission, which
was established by an executive order from
the governor.
This commission was established to examine the military bases and the role they
play in the local economy throughout the
commonwealth. The commission also will
advocate at the federal, state and local levels for the enhancement of military communities, organizations and defense-related
regions throughout the state.
“As a veteran of our armed forces, I
have a deep appreciation for the invaluable role that military communities play in
increasing the quality of life in a region,”
Readshaw said. “Even beyond the obvious
provisions of both skilled and unskilled la-

bor, military installations continue to serve
as critical components to national security
and early response efforts.”
“With military operations winding down
in Afghanistan and Iraq, we know that the
country is facing tough budgetary decisions, but I am of the opinion that the continued support of military installations will
reap benefits far beyond what we spend,”
Readshaw said.
“This new commission will assist with
the expansion of the economic development opportunities and defense related
industry at 911th Airlift Wing and 316th
Sustainment Command in Moon Township, and the other military bases across the
state,” he added.
In addition to Readshaw, other members
of the commission include: Lt. Gov. Jim
Cawley, Sen. John Blake, Sen. Richard Alloway and Rep. Nick Miccarelli.
The newly created commission replaced
the previous commission on Dec. 22.
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Your Local Elected Officials
Congressman Mike Doyle
14th Congressional District...........................................(412) 261-5091
State Senator Wayne Fontana
42nd District....................................................................(412) 344-2551
State Representative Dan Frankel
23rd District.....................................................................(412) 422-1774
State Representative Jake Wheatley
19th District.....................................................................(412) 471-7760
State Representative Harry Readshaw
36th District.....................................................................(412) 881-4208
County Executive Rich Fitzgerald
(412) 350-6500
Mayor Bill Peduto
City of Pittsburgh............................................................(412) 255-2626
City Councilman Corey O’Connor
(412) 255-8965
Barbara Daly Danko
County Council, District 11............................................(412) 350-6575

Attention:

Businesses, non-profits, and all groups
of Hazelwood and Glen Hazel
The Hazelwood Initiative is developing a Community Resource Guide Book.
The book will feature:
• Profiles, services, and contact information for all organizations, businesses, and groups based in and around Hazelwood and Glen Hazel
• Quick references for emergency services, community
programs, public safety, and other essential resources
This FREE book will be distributed throughout Hazelwood
and Glen Hazel by late-Spring or early Summer
Note: Non-profits will be listed for free, but businesses will
be charged $10
For all interested, please contact Alf: asd59@pitt.edu or call
412-421-7234.

ELMER L. HERMAN
FUNERAL HOME
5204 Second Avenue, Hazelwood
John N. Bauer, Funeral Director
(412) 521-2768 • (412) 475-4381

We Honor Sauvageot Funeral Home
and other funeral homes’ Pre-Arrangements
“Dignified Funerals and Cremations with Care”

Support Your Local

Hazelwood Businesses
Abriola’s Auto Parts .................................... 412-421-8100
Allegheny Fence............................................ 412-421-6005
Automotive Medic......................................... 412-422-2886
Brad Rosen Landscaping............................ 412-521-4330
Carpets & Things........................................... 412-401-8049
Central Auto Body......................................... 412-421-5640
Colwell Automotive...................................... 412-422-0632
Corcoran Floors.............................................. 412-422-5817
D’Andrea’s Italian Deli................................ 412-421-0990
Elizabeth Pharmacy..................................... 412-421-0114
Elmer Herman Funeral Home................. 412-521-2768
First Niagara Bank......................................... 412-422-7420
Forward Lithography.................................. 412-521-0580
Fred’s Automatic Transmission.............. 412-521-8810
Graphics 22 Signs, Inc................................. 412-422-1125
Halbleib’s Auto Body................................... 412-422-4665
Hazelwood Family Health Center.......... 412-422-9420

Italian Village Pizza...................................... 412-521-1900
Jimmy Cohen Plumbing,
Heating & Mechanical........................... 412-421-2208
John D. O’Connor & Son
Funeral Home............................................ 412-521-8116
Josowitz Roofing........................................... 412-461-5698
Jozsa Corner
Hungarian Restaurant............................ 412-422-1886
Kruszka’s Auto............................................ 412-521-8911
Lytle Cafe.......................................................... 412-421-4881
Mo’Naes Hair Studio..................................... 412-421-6662
The Pittsburgh Stop...................................... 412-969-7488
Rite Aid.............................................................. 412-421-6948
Sal’s Deli............................................................ 412-521-3398
S&R Mart........................................................... 412-521-3278
Super Suds Laundry
We Care Chiropractic.................................. 412-521-8890
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ADVERTISING RATES
Full Page Back Cover
Full Page
Half Page
Quarter Page
Eighth Page
Sixteenth Page
Business Card

10” x 16”
10” x 16”
10” x 8” or 8” x 10”
5” x 8” or 8” x 5”
5” x 4” or 4” x 5”
2” x 5”
2” x 3.5”

$375
$325
$220
$145
$ 80
$ 60
$ 45

The Homepage publication is a monthly tabloid size (11x17)

community publication; 20 pages. Advertising deadlines
are the 15th of every month. Issues are mailed to 10,050
households in 15207, 15217 and 15120 including Hazelwood,
Greeenfield, Hays and the 31st Ward and distributed at various
retail outlets. A ten percent discount is given for the seventh
through twelfth months of a full year’s advertising. Non-profit
rates may also apply. Please transmit ads in PDF by email to
hazelwoodeditor@yahoo.com and jwarichter@comcast.net.
Ad layout sizes are approximate

For more information, please call

Hazelwood Initiative, Inc. 412.421.7234

PONS
Auto Service
155 Greenfield Ave. Pittsburgh PA 15207
(412) 521-6980   
Serving Pittsburgh for 30 years
We Offer Complete Auto Care   

Saint Rosalia
Academy
411 Greenfield Avenue, Pittsburgh PA 15207
412-521-3005 Fax: 412-521-2763
e-mail: strosaliaacademy@gmail.com

If you are interested in a Eucharistic Centered School
for your child, join us at Saint Rosalia Academy.
Registration for the 2014 – 2015 school year for grades
Preschool age 3 to Grade 8 are now open. Please give
us a call at 412-521-3005 to schedule an appointment.

State inspection • Emission testing
Check engine light repair & Diagnostic service
Alignments • Suspension repair • Engine repair  
Tires sales-free installation with purchase
Scheduled maintenance/fluid flush

FREE BODY ESTIMATES

State certified damage appraiser 631220PPG
Certified lifetime warranty on all paint jobs
ASE certified mechanics  
Mention our ad and get
STATE INSPECTION & EMISSION for only $50.00
Also DISCOUNTED labor rate on all inspection repairs
FRONT BRAKE PADS AND LABOR INCLUDED
$88.00 most vehicles
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Let’s Be Gold
By Shyheim Banks

They constantly ask,
Why are we mad ?
Ignorant of their damage, they throw us in cans and
Expect us to believe we’re much more than trash
Fathers are banished,
We’re thrown in famine
We’ve come to accept,
That everyone left us no rights to brag
We now believe we should flash,
Every thing that we have
To show them we’re good even when we have it bad
They’re vultures
We die from mags,
They feed from sad
They’re vultures
We blow our cash,
Buying out tags
It’s culture
So why are we mad ?
Why complain, when we blew the cash we had to sustain
To last us for days, it’s spent in a day
Our “dirty money” has barely left stains
No wonder we’re drained
They gave us guns, we were told where to aim
We all became pieces and they named it the game
So while they shoot in veins
We shoot in vane
Recruit and bang
In the same lane we used to hang
We need to change

Now the chase doesn’t limit its face to one race
More so one place
Anyone they feel is of *smack smack* less taste
I mean lets trace
The bigger picture of less fate
Investigate,
Why do we have more soul and less faith ?
More goals and less strength
Why is intimidation our best trait ?
Why is it illegal to smoke til your chest aches,
But when told that your chest aches you can roll to your
best taste
As soon as you lose sight it’s cool, you’re stressed,
Ay!
It’s not over,
The metaphor ends when they increase the pressure and
finally tell you it’s glaucoma
Explained by naming
My they’ve changed the gaming
Misconception, fallacies
All just means of entertaining
Then we’re told It’s all part of this bigger plan
The smart ones are taught bigger words help them
understand
We bring em back to the hood like it’s all good and they
look at us like we’re from a foreign land
That’s where they forged the hand
They taught the lesser man how to stand
Gun in hand,
Make it blam,

Upon command
Supply demand
There’s some that tried to stand and surprise the man
Then the right for their life to span is then spiked and
banned
So now with no intrusion,
In such a big country we’re all left in one state of
confusion
Power to youth, who don’t know the truth
We’re fed all these facts with no sight of proof
So if we’ve been doofed, or if it’s a spoof
We wouldn’t know cause we were told it’s the Truth!
And whether we believe it or not is all subjective
Hey, they’re our thoughts and we’re told be protective
Argue your point,
Be projective
And if you see no point to proceed, oh Gee
You guessed it
With that being said,
Slow your role
Even if you don’t know your role, know your goal
And know control lies where truth be told
And truth be told
You’re in charge of your own destiny,
Don’t be sold
We’re far more valuable than that,
Let’s be gold

Letter To The Editor
Use this form to report criminal activity in your
neighborhood. You do NOT have to identify yourself
or your address. The Hazelwood Initiative will see to
it the form gets to the Proper authorities.
Do your part to help fight crime!

Bring Back The Bike Trails
Dear Editor,
I’m writing to express my displeasure
with the fact that, in the past year, Hazelwood has lost both of its bike paths/ multiuse-paths.
While the extension of the jail trail that
opened last year was not a great bike path, it
was nice to be able to bike downtown without riding along Second Ave. It’s too bad the
contractor who’s grading the old steel mill
area hasn’t provided an alternate route.
Even worse is the senseless barbed wire
fence that was built to block Hazelwood
from the entrance to the Steel Valley Heritage trail, which runs along the Mon to
Duck Hollow. Since I moved to Hazelwood,
I’ve enjoyed jogging along that trail, or riding my mountain bike to connect to the trails

in Frick Park. I’d often see others from Hazelwood cross the railroad tracks under the
Glenwood Bridge to take advantage of this
well-maintained, little-used trail.
This fall, the railroad built a barbed wire
fence to block off access to the trail. I could
almost understand if they wanted to block
off access from 2nd Ave, because I’ve seen
TVs and tires dumped and graffiti on the
train cars. But there’s simply no reason to
block the trail to the safe and responsible
citizens who regularly used it.
Much is made of Hazelwood’s proximity to the river and the Jail Trail, but if Hazelwood’s residents can’t take advantage of
these amenities, what’s the point?
Sincerely,
Christina Hayes, Ashton Ave.

Bob’s Property Management, LLC

Property Management Services throughout the Pittsburgh Area!
Rental, Home or Commercial Real Estate Property
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL • WE DO IT ALL!
Contracting services available for the following:

Renovations • Decking • Home Improvements • Concrete
Snow Removal • Painting • Tree Removal • All Trades and more!

Bob Rosato

412.337.9916

Pick Up of Any Iron or Metal From:
Commercial Buildings • Retail Stores
Warehouses • Homes • Garages
• SHARE IN PROFITS •
Drop off or mail form to:

Hazelwood Initiative

5344 Second Avenue • Pittsburgh, PA 15207

BUYING CAR BATTERIES $7:00 each
ALUMINUM WHEELS $10:00 each
(prices subject to change)

CALL FOR PICKUP - FRIENDLY SERVICE
(412) 916-7822
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• Q. What is the 311 Response Line ?
A. 311 is the City’s phone number for government information and non-emergency services. Residents can call regarding any number of issues such as street potholes, abandoned
properties, clogged public sewers, housing code violations, 		
deteriorated city steps, playground conditions, etc.

• Q. Why 311?
A. 311 allows you to call one easy-to-remember number in
government services.

• Q. How does Pittsburgh’s 311 work?
A. 311 service representatives use a state-of-the-art database of information and services about City government. 311
works closely with other City agencies to maintain the most
current information possible.

• Q. When is 311 available?
A. All 311 calls are answered by a live operator from 		
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

• Q. How do I reach Pittsburgh’s 311?
A. In the City of Pittsburgh, dial 3-1-1. Outside of Pittsburgh, call (412) 255-2621. Or use the on-line 311 Form.
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